This paper presents a tutorial on Model-Based Software Engineering (MBSE) as a systematic approach for software reuse. The use of models in MBSE differs from reuse approaches based on libraries which do not define how the components are structured, how they interoperate, and how they are combined to deliver a given functionality. MBSE offers an approach for systematic reuse by defining the required capabilities of a class of applications, or domains. It supports a trade-off decision process for design and implementation similar to that practiced in other engineering disciplines. Software modeling under MBSE is a key factor in successful reuse and is demonstrated in several case studies presented in this paper. The paper concludes by discussing the products necessary for successful transition of the MBSE technology. 1
1

Modeling Software
Many approaches to software reuse focus on the creation of libraries of components. These libraries may be in the form of class hierarchies or may be functional modules. Often, reuse within a librarybased framework fails. Users of the library discover:
•that components lack a common underlying structure
•there are no guidelines for component interaction •there is no generic design to guide combining components to deliver a given functionality.
Model-Based Software Engineering (MBSE) offers 1.
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an alternative to library-based approaches and is proposed as a prescription for systematic reuse.
The MBSE approach establishes a framework for relating several types of models:
•Abstract models give us basic modeling concepts. They address questions such as:
What is a domain model, what is an architecture, and what are the structures for reusable components?
•Concrete models apply the abstract models by adding domain information. They include the domain model of a particular class of applications, a generic design, a collection of components, and application generators. For a specific domain, the concrete models constitute a domain-specific software architecture (DSSA) [Mettala 92 ].
•Instances are the applications built upon the concrete models.
For systematic software reuse, organizations must invest in creating models of the common capabilities of related software applications. These models then serve as a basis for requirements and design analysis and also support creation of component libraries. Organizations use models and libraries of components as software assets to support systematic software reuse. Using these assets, the process for developing software applications will become more an engineering change activity of mapping from needs to software solutions rather than a synthesis activity of building from scratch. Figure 1 illustrates the framework for models and other software assets, including underlying technology, domain engineering, and application engineering. Technology areas encompass abstract models, supporting:
• •architecture -concepts relating to system components, connections, constraints, and rationale [Withey 93 ], [Mettala 92 ].
•implementation techniques -rules for developing software objects or components [Mettala 92 ], [Mettala 92 ].
Domain engineering produces concrete models. It applies techniques for architectural synthesis and analysis, domain analysis, object-oriented technology, performance analysis, and quality assessment to build reusable assets. Application engineering uses assets to produce the software application.
The MBSE approach to domain and application engineering provides a framework for discussing reuse, reengineering, object technology, and other areas of interest. It also helps define the products and processes of software development.
Model-Based Software Engineering (MBSE)
The objective of Model-Based Software Engineering (MBSE) is to improve product cycle time, product quality and product maintainability. MBSE promotes a formal understanding of the features and structure of related applications through the development of reusable software assets that simplify the development of new products. In MBSE, these reusable assets are designed for flexibility: they will not easily fail as changes occur in functionality, • product families -domains • a production system • software assets • engineering processes.
The following subsections discuss each element. 
Product families
Depending on whom you ask, what comprises a product family will vary. Some consider software products that share a common design and a set of components as a product family; e.g., training simulators or digital switches. Others regard those products that share common capabilities or provide similar services as a product family. The design and implementation of these products can vary significantly; for example, movement control systems. Still others will group software products according to the technology embodied in them. For example, process control systems are based on a common mathematical feedback model. In all of these overlapping notions there is the concept of a shared core. This shared core is what we define as a domain.
Domains are areas of core product expertise for which economies of scope can be realized. Economies of scope occur when building a reusable resource and then using it in multiple products yields more income than recreating the resource in each product. The economy stems from leveraging expertise and reducing learning -major cost drivers in product development. Economy of scope is dependent on a strategy that pursues market share and product differentiation.
Domains are centered around a body of knowledge. This knowledge typically encapsulates deep understanding of some combination of the following product characteristics:
• use scenarios
This knowledge is manifested in work products used in the development of software: models of requirements, architecture or design, code components, design records, application generators, and standards for development, test or integration.
Domains may be defined by a common design shared by a group of products. The domain model describes similarities and differences in product designs and implementations. An architecture is constructed to support product evolution and maintenance. The architecture describes:
• the allowable software elements, computational resources and their combinations
• how these elements and resources are coordinated
• how functionality is partitioned statically and dynamically to these elements and resources Domains may be based on a core technology such as signal processing or guidance control or centered around a consistent set of business rules. Work products in both cases typically include a domain language, execution models or "engines" and a code generator that experts use to produce parts of applications.
Domains may be defined by the capabilities or services common to a group of products. The domain model describes:
• the general entities and functions • how these entities and functions can vary • the effect of the variation on the products' operation.
Individual customer needs are parameters that specialize the entities, functions, and operations. Different technologies or designs may be selected to meet the requirements of individual customer or a group of customers. Usually a best product design is constructed with sufficient flexibility to meet evolving user requirements and market segmentation.
Production System
In many organizations, the scope of software development is project-centered. The priorities of the project drive resource allocation and design decisions. Since a project must satisfy the needs of an end user within cost and schedule, there is little incentive for inter-project coordination and for investment in reuse. To plan for change and grow core technology, the scope of software development must also include domains and be organized as a Deming production system [Deming93].
Deming's notion of a production system covers the essential activities of an organization:
•User Needs is an activity which includes market analysis, needs analysis, product definition, and strategic planning. For commercial organizations, the focus of this activity is primarily on identifying the features of products that increase customer value. For the DoD, the focus is on identifying the features of the mission that are critical for combat superiority. Improvements that should be performed by the design activity are an outcome.
•Design is an R&D activity that focuses on improving the production system -either the processes or the products. Statistical process control is applied to the production step while product technology is applied to define and improve the materials.
•Materials are tangible items used in the production activity. The production activity changes with the introduction of new materials.
In addition, Deming covers actual production and distribution to the customer.
MBSE affects the design activity, materials, and production activity in Deming's framework: domain engineering is a design activity; software assets (i.e., the models, components, and application generators) are the materials; and application engineering is the production activity. (See Figure 2 .)
The production system is a process designed to facilitate innovation and incremental improvements and to achieve economies of scope as well as scale. At its foundation, this production system develops models and other assets which embody reusable technical and product knowledge.
Software Assets
Materials that support a family of applications are software assets. These assets are more than just a library of reusable components. They include models supporting the front-end portion of software development -architectures, designs, and requirements. Each cycle through the production system is an opportunity to refine these assets.
Software assets are the reusable resources used in application engineering. Examples of software assets include domain models, software architectures, design standards, communication protocols, code components and application generators. In many companies, these assets are work products developed and maintained internally. These work products are used in products within a product family or in products across many families. Examples of assets are provided in the case studies of Section 2 of this paper.
Engineering Processes
Figure 2 shows MBSE as a production system consisting of two parallel engineering processes: domain engineering and application engineering. Two engineering groups having different skills and rewards structures support these processes.
Domain engineering is a process of analysis, specification, and implementation of software assets in a domain which are used in the development of multiple software products.
Application engineering is an engineering change process that develops software products from software assets. Activities include using:
• a domain model to identify customer requirements • a design model to specify a product configuration
• an architecture to guide new development • application generators and software components to implement the product.
This information as well as an in-depth discussion of the process steps and outputs for MBSE, and implementing MBSE into your organization, are provided in [Withey 93 ].
Case Studies
Through collaboration with sponsors, MBSE technology has been applied in the creation of domain and application engineering products. Some of these sponsors include:
•National The network management systems developer may reuse these models to support requirements elicitation and specification for a new system. The CaM-ERA tool automates the elicitation process and supports completeness and consistency verification.
JMASS
The primary focus of the Joint Modeling and Simulation System [Mettala 92 ] has been the development of a standard architecture to support modeling and simulation within DoD. Because a common modeling architecture and consistent design standards are the basis for developing simulation models, the components can be use by developers of A developer of a simulation of a weapon system must follow the standard architecture in order to interface to other components within the overall simulation. While this constrains design, it assures supportability and maintainability of the system. A simulation support environment (SSE) also utilizes the standard architecture to support development and assembly of components, configure and execute scenarios, and perform post-simulation processing of data.
A consistent architecture for development supports an evolutionary path for JMASS. Future enhancements include integrating hardware-in-the-loop into what is currently a software emulation environment. The architecture also supports reengineering and integration of legacy software into the environment.
CECOM
The domain of interest for this work has been movement control, a command and control tactical decision aid that deals with the movement of soldiers and materiel on the battlefield. Products include:
•a domain modeling method called FeatureOriented Domain Analysis (FODA) [Mettala 92] •a domain model of movement control using FODA models as the abstract modeling concepts [Mettala 92] •a generic design that encompasses the domain of movement control
•a working prototype built on the domain model and generic design
•a technical report on using an abstract architecture model to map the domain model to a generic design. [Mettala 92] Taken together, these models constitute a domainspecific software architecture (DSSA) for movement control. The MBSE approach for systematic reuse is illustrated in detail through examples from the movement control domain.l Tactical decision aid systems in this domain must provide the following capabilities:
Domain Model
•Convoy Building -selecting vehicles for moving personnel, equipment, and supplies and organizing the vehicles into a convoy
•Routing -selecting a route using the available road network (and potentially off-road paths), taking into account the capabilities and characteristics of the vehicles involved
•Scheduling -determining the travel time for a given convoy and route combination, accounting for additional stops as required.
The systems deal with significant amounts of information, the most important of which are:
•Units -encompassing personnel, equipment, etc.
•Road Network -a structure containing information about points of interest and the roads between them
•Schedules -a structure containing information about events, where an event is a combination of a time and an occurrence of interest.
Context analysis
The context analysis establishes the scope of the movement control domain. A structure diagram shows the movement control domain in relationship to other related domains, such as Force Level Control (FLC). These domains will be a part of numerous Army command and control systems. Movement control is also related to data management, network management, etc. The latter support domains are necessary for implementing movement control.
The second element of the context analysis, the context diagram (Figure 3) , shows the extent of the domain by identifying key interfaces. It shows, for example, that movement control receives status updates from units through position reports. Movement control itself is not responsible for calculating current positions.
Domain analysis
In addition to scope, the analysis must identify the information handled by movement control systems and subproblems within movement control. The information requirements are modeled through any number of techniques that show the information model for the domain. These may include object models [Withey 93 ], entity-relationship models [Zeroual 92], or, as is shown in Figure 4 , semantic networks.
This information model shows a selection of the information requirements for movement control including transportation (i.e., convoys), schedules, and distribution plans (i.e., routes). The semantics within the network include the tupleof, to show decomposition, and osetof, or ordered set, relations. The goal of the information model is to show the constituent components of the domain.
A second element of the domain analysis is the identification of features for the class of movement control applications. Features may be defined as: what the applications in the domain do or accomplish or "an operation applicable to the instances of the class" [Mettala 92 ]. In FODA the identification of features is accomplished through feature models, showing operations, context for operations (or constraints), and representation.
The selection of context features shown in Figure 5 identifies key factors that lead to variability within the movement control domain. Level of command, for example, is concerned with the types of units involved in movement. At the joint level, movement control involves strategic units numbering hundreds of thousands of soldiers and their supporting supplies; at the division and below, movement control may be concerned with hundreds of soldiers or fewer. The routing and scheduling will vary based on these constraints. Control strategy determines whether plans are controlled at a centralized site or are controlled by the moving units. Additional sets of operations will take place to centrally control multiple units. The operational model also shows alternative or optional flows based on feature selection. For example, under centralized control, schedules must go to higher level organization for deconfliction of resource reservations. For distributed control, each unit must deconflict with other units in the area of its move.
Architectural analysis
During architectural analysis, the domain engineer selects an appropriate design approach for building a generic design. The design approach must accommodate the required features, captured by the domain analysis, plus be flexible enough to accommodate differences among individual applications to be built from the generic design. The domain model provides required capabilities and alternative requirements. In particular, the context features of the domain are a key factor identifying the reasons for change and variability.
The basic design approach used in building the generic design for movement control is the Object Connection Architecture (OCA) [Mettala 92 ]. This approach includes:
•standard design templates in Ada for all of the architectural elements and reuse of the template structure within the design
•decoupling of features through the use of import and export regions to handle data communication
•accommodation of alternative features though encapsulation at the subsystem and object levels
•alternative behavior through the use of signatures.
Each subsystem needed in the generic design is built using the OCA as a building block. For example, the routing feature leads to a router subsystem. This subsystem, like all other subsystems in the generic design, has a controller, import/export regions, objects and signatures.
The generic design shown in Figure 7 is built using the subsystem building block. The domain model provides information to guide the designer in identifying subsystems, objects, and alternatives within the design. The executive supports design based on the operational model with flexibility for choosing among alternatives.
Systematic reuse from domain models, through ge- neric design to domain implementation, will support the specific requirements of an Individual application within the domain. These applications are built from the generic design by interconnecting subsystems and tailoring the executive. An operational system in Ada built from this generic design includes approximately 25,000 lines of code developed during domain engineering for movement control. Of this total, 5,000 are reused from software developed prior to domain engineering. The schduler subsystem (not included in the 25,000 line count) reuses a planning and scheduling application 2 with 85% reuse.
Conclusions
The MBSE approach identifies required capabilities and alternatives within the domain and means for handling these differences. MBSE also includes standard design approaches and guidance for building individual systems from a common design. Through use of MBSE, the software developer no longer produces software in a line-by-line fashion.
Specific models guide the development and form components of the implementation:
•the domain model provides a common understanding of capabilities, alternatives, and selection criteria.
•the generic design provides a common approach for implementation
•using the generic design, domain engineering can produce usable components, built to -support the capabilities identified in the domain model -work together according to the standard architectural building block.
Creating the models and other assets is only a first step. To bring systematic reuse into an organization requires training and consultative support. The organization must understand the framework for MB-SE, the technology for domain and architecture models. They must develop their own standards for abstract and concrete models to support design and must establish pilot studies for initial application of these standards. In addition, the organization must investigate the methods for creating models and tool support. Under systematic reuse, an organization evolves; the organization must create new domain and application engineering groups to support a systematic approach [Withey 93 ]. These 2.
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